Schroader, Kathy

From: Orjiako, Oliver
Sent: Monday, November 09, 2015 10:11 AM
To: Euler, Gordon, Alvarez, Jose, Anderson, Colete, Albrecht, Gary, Hermen, Matt, Kamp, Jacqueline, Lebowsky, Laure, Lumbantobing, Sharon
Cc: Schroader, Kathy
Subject: FW letter to Clark Cty Commissioners - For the Public Record and the 2016 Comprehensive Plan update

Follow Up Flag: Follow up
Flag Status: Flagged

FYI and for the record  Thanks.

From: Carol Levanen [mailto:cccuinc@yahoo.com]
Sent: Sunday, November 08, 2015 2:55 AM
To: Stewart, Jeanne; Mielke, Tom; Madore, David; Orjiako, Oliver
Subject: Fw: letter to Clark Cty Commissioners - For the Public Record and the 2016 Comprehensive Plan update

Clark County Citizens United, Inc  P O Box 2188 Battle Ground, Washington 98604 E-Mail cccuinc@yahoo.com

----- Forwarded Message -----  
From: Lee Witter <lklw@comcast.net>
To: Carol Levanen <cccuinc@yahoo.com>
Sent: Saturday, November 7, 2015 8:52 AM
Subject: Re letter to Clark Cty Commissioners

Hi Carol,
Yes please do send the letter to the work session and wherever it might be helpful I myself have not sent it to anyone but your organization so should I be sending it to the Clark County webpage link at the bottom where it says "to send comments to be part of the record"? Please advise

I felt sort of doubtful about starting way back with my great-grandfather in the letter but it seems to me there are so many families in the eastern part of the county who have been cherishing and stewarding the land for generations and if our parcels are non-conforming, that says there is something wrong with the Plan and the planning process

Thanks again for all you do,

Lee

On 11/6/2015 10:31 PM, Carol Levanen wrote.

Dear Lee,
Thanks for sending a copy of your letter. It is Great! information, and just what the councilors/commissioners need to see at the November 9th work session. At that time they are considering Alternative 4, which will allow smaller lots in the rural and resource land, once again.

With your permission, I would like to make a copy of your information, and also email your email to the councilors and commissioners. CCCU is representing you, and letting them know that you support our efforts, is also very important to the process. Please let me know as soon as you can, and I will forward it on. Thanks for your help!

Best Regards, Carol Levanen, Ex Secretary, CCCU, Inc

Clark County Citizens United, Inc  P O. Box 2188 Battle Ground, Washington 98604 E Mail cccuinc@yahoo.com

From: Lee Witter <iklw@comcast.net>
To: cccuinc@yahoo.com
Sent: Monday, November 2, 2015 11 28 AM
Subject: letter to Clark Cty Commissioners

Dear CCCU Inc (Carole and Susan)

I am preparing to send a modest check to your organization today and have also drafted a letter for your corrections and additions to send to the County. Please advise how I could strengthen my point which is that rural small family business survival is harmed by the imposition of arbitrary zoning.

Thanks for all your good work,

Lee Witter

---
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